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Theater Of The Deaf Presented At L.C

Students Uncover
Corruption
(CPS) - Woodward and
Bernstein aren't the only
headline grabbers in investigative journalism.
A college journalism class in
New Jersey uncovered its own
version of Watergate: possible
corruption in business contracts
awarded by the school. As a
result of the students' research,
damaging information has been
recently turned over to state
officials for further investigation.
Students in an investigative
reporting class at Brookdale
Community College, Iincroft, N.
J., discovered that several
equipment contracts were
shuttled to a company controlled
by the chairman of the college
trustees, W. Preston Corderman.
The story appeared in the
school newspaper, the Stall, last
April together with an editorial
written by the paper's faculty
adviser, Patricia Endress,
calling
for
Corderman's
resignation from the board of
trustees.
As a result, Endress was fired
in June for what the college
called "violations of its goals and
philosophy of press freedom."
She has sued the college for
libel in New Jersey Superior
Court and. backed by the New
Jersey Education Association, is
trying to win back her job.
Endress originally assigned
her journalism students to
develop investigative techniques
by checking contracts awarded to
the school. By looking through
school records, the students hit
upon the dubious business contract.
A firm named Media Systems,
Inc., was the major supplier of
tape recorders, slide projectors,
and other equipment to Brookdale Community College.
Oddly enough, Media System's
representative was Corderman's
nephew and Corderman was
secretary of the Delaware-based
firm's board of directors. He has
since left the company.
The students turned the results
of their research over to the New
Jersey state attorney general's
office which has yet to assign the
case to the Corruption Control
Unit.
Endress' case will be coming
up in court in just a few days.

He's Got A Degree
(CPS) — Maverick journalist I.
F. Stone returned to the
University of Pennsylvania in
Philadelphia this month to
receive his BA in the Class of 1928
(Continued on Page 5)

found to act as a sponsoring
By JO LEILI
The
stage
of
Jarman organization. David Hays, the
Auditorium offered an exciting Broadway scenic designer who
theatrical presentation when The worked with the director of "The
National Theatre of the Deaf Miracle Worker," became
presented a double bill, "The associated with the Eugene
Dybbuk" and "Priscilla, Prin- O'Neill Theater Foundation (now
cess of Power" on February 17 at the Eugene O'Neill Theater
7:30 p.m. "The Dybbuk," Center) in 1964. At that time,
directed by John Broome and plans for the Company began to
adapted from the classic Jewish take definite shape. The fledgling
folk tale, was an exciting and foundation took the project for a
heart-stopping tale of young theatre of the deaf under its wing
lovers possessed by demons. and shortly thereafter, the VRA
"Priscilla, Princess of Power," awarded a $331,000 three-year
directed by Ed Waterstreet, Jr., grant. The grant provided
was an uproarious comedy drawn preparation for tours; on tour,
from the ZAPPED-OUT world of the Company earned its own way.
comic strips. David Hays and The grant from the Office of
Fred Voelpel designed the set- Education, Department of
tings and costumes and Guy Health, Education and Welfare
Bergquist designed the lighting. finances a five-week school for
This was to be the fourteenth deaf actors each summer at the
national tour by this talented O'Neill Center's Waterford,
company, which has made an Connecticut headquarters.
Among the government's
incredible impact on the public
and critics during its thirteen reasons for financing the Comtours in this country, eight pany were to bring better theatre
European, Asian and Australian to the deaf community, to create
tours and two Broadway runs. pride among the deaf by proving
Seldom has so new and bold a that they can contribute a valid
concept in theatre met with such art form of their own to the
instant acclaim as this project of community, and to correct
the Eugene O'Neill Theater misconceptions about these
gifted people. But the National
Center.
The National Theatre of the Theatre of the Deaf should not be
Deaf, now in its eighth year, is a confused with a theatre for the
culmination of many years' work deaf. It is an eloquent and
that began as a germ of an idea in rewarding experience for both
1958, when the drama "The deaf and hearing audiences. The
Miracle Worker" was in O'Neill Center's aim in this
preparation prior to its long-run venture is purely artistic, while
the government's is social. Yet if
success on Broadway.
Mary Switzer, Commissioner the artistic aim succeeds, the
of the Vocational Rehabilitation social goals must follow. Hearing
Administration (VRA) of the audiences have been visibly and
Department of Health, Education audibly shaken by their first
and Welfare, and Dr. Edna Simon encounter with this remarkable
Levine, a prominent psychologist company. If they came with the
in deafness research, shared condescending intention of seeing
such a vision. Although the VRA a performance by a wellwas eager to finance the project, intentioned but amateur comit was not possible unless a pany of handicapped people, they
university or foundation could be soon learned that the actors on

stage were offering insights and "Because of the reliance on
emotions they had rarely ex- sources other than the human
perienced in a theatre. Giorno, voice, actors arc communicating
the Roman newspaper, has with audiences with a kind of
stated, "These excellent actors depth and intensity we have
touched by the angel of silence, never seen before. This is happy,
brings us a fresh understanding joyful work."
of the inestimable value of
Among those attending the
words."
Monday night performance, were
"The ability of deaf people to Mr. Dudly Suave and Dr. Patton
sense and communicate things by I/K'kwood, faculty member and
means other than verbal is chairman, respectively, of the
fantastic," says David Hays.
(Continued on Page 5)

Recent Legislative Board Action
Gives Freshmen A Full Vote
As a result of recent
Legislative Board action, next
year's freshman class will have
the right to a full vote in MajorMinor elections.
This was decided by a
unanimous vote by that board at
their meeting on Monday night,
February 17.
The issue has been in the minds
of many for some time and,
according to Sue Scarborough,
chairman of legislative Board,
proposals of this sort have been
attempted in the past. However,
they were introduced at a time
when the proposal could not be
dealt with, usually because the
elections concerned were at
hand.

legislative Board members
began soliciting opinions among
the various classes several weeks
ago. Many different ideas were
encountered, both 'pro' and 'con,'
among the students, but the
majority of students surveyed
favored giving freshmen full
voting power.
Working with the freshmen
was Cathy Lowe, one of the two
Legislative Board representatives from the class of 1978.
Cathy gave several reasons for
supporting the proposal, on the
basis of her contacts with the
students.
One factor to consider is that,
although the chairmen are
elected during the freshmen's
first year at Ie-ngwood, they

serve into that class' sophomore
year. Also based on that fact,
some students felt that the
seniors should also get a half vote
since they are only on campus for
one more semester after the
elections in December.
Other students argued that, if
18-year-olds had the ability to
vote in national elections, then
college freshmen should be given
an equal voice in campus affairs.
With respect to Longwood it
self, it was felt that the other
classes must be considered, too.
Apathy is certainly not confined
to any one class, so why not give
full voting power to any student
who cares enough to use it.
It was noted that the majority
of students 'roughly 75 per cent;

who attended the speeches prior
to the last election were freshmen, and this was also considered in favor of the freshman
vote..
By tbe time the proposal came
before legislative Board, the
representatives felt that, on the
basis of the students they had
talked to, the freshmen vote
should be increased to its fullest
potential. There was reportedly
little debate and a vote was called
for that very evening.
The legislative Board of 1**75
should be commended for
deciding this long-disputed
matter. Although their decision
will not affect the class of 78, it If
undoubtably a big step for
I/ongwood in the future.
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Importance Of The
Student Government
Although it may not be apparent tomostpeople.the
position of editor not only entails expressing views
which may be termed as criticism, but also commending people when it is due. For this reason, Student
Government should be commended for the work they
have done thus far.
Residence Board has passed the closed door
policy, which was also approved by Legislative Board,
and is now in affect. The policy of guest drinking
during open house has also passed both boards, and is
waiting the approval of the Board of Visitors (which
will be decided on in May).
Legislative Board has also passed the policy
whereby the Freshmen are now allowed a full vote
instead of a half vote in elections. The decision of
moving their meetings in a rotation basis to different
dorms each week, has drawn more student input.
Judicial Board is one which is so easy to criticize,
because of the necessity of secrecy which accompanies
their positions. But in regard to the formation of the
Student Counseling Service, Judicial Board has been
helpful in many ways, such as the knowledge of

Apathy
Dear Editor:
I hate to rehash letters already
written, and I support Bonnie
Garramone's 100 per cent, but I
too must add my voice in
displaying frustration with this
college campus. Every person in
the Student Union works very
hard and spends time every day
trying to keep students happy on
the so-called uneventful week
ends. It takes a certain amount
of psychology to try to determine
the turn-outs to events on a
college campus. And believe me,
that's not easy. It's even harder
to figure out I>ongwood College.
We've extended movie times to
include Thursday night for all
those "suitcase survivers," put
mixers on nights right before
vacation because everybody's
brain seems to die about that
tune and found out the only
listening music DeoDle on this
campus like is the John Denver
type.
Student Union spends approximately $500 per professional
group for coffeehouses. The
coffeehouse atmosphere is meant

to be very relaxed - people
milling in and out at any time
plus all the free popcorn you can
eat. But how do I explain to an
artist what happened when no
one shows up?
It's not only coffeehouses that
are suffering. Student Union is
the most active organization on
this campus; involved in almost
every function. Yet no one seems
to care. Right now we are suffering from low membership.
The handful of people putting
their extra time into this college's
activities are running themselves
into the ground. If nothing else at
least come to the meetings every
Monday night in I^ankford, and
tell us what you want. We're tired
of trying to analyze your minds.
Thank you
Ginny Desmond,
Coffeehouse Committee
Chainnan

No Solicitation
Numerous complaints have
been received in this office about
door-to-door solicitation by
students in the residence halls.
Students are reminded that all

sales must be approved and
registered in the office of the
Dean of Students. Campus Sales
application cards are available in
the office of the Dean of Students.
No door-to-door solicitation is
permitted. A calendar of all
Campus Sales is maintained to
prevent conflicts. Please review
the policies and procedures
outlined in the Student Handbook,
pages, 120-123. Your cooperation
and concern for your fellowstudent will be appreciated.
Dr. Mary A. Heintz
Dean of Students

Mispelling
Dear Editor,
Have you noticed that according to THE ROTUNDA the
English language is changing in
some rather unusual ways?
On page four of last week's
paper I learned that the word
"everyone" was spelled everyos.
I also learned on page two that
"advertising" was spelled with a
"z" instead of the usual "s".
These are only a few of the
language changes.
(Continued on Page 8)

Commentary

Confusion Surrounds

procedures. This service would have been very difficult to implement had it not been for this cooperation.
Student Union is not considered by many people to
be a major organization on campus, but if one took the
initiative and time to see the activities which SUN
By JANET COLEMAN
sponsors, they would be forced to change their minds.
There will be no consumption
Student Government is an easy target for criticism of alcoholic beverages by
students or their male guest
by the students, because students do not realize the unless the present alcohol rules
politics involved in accomplishing anything in this and regulations are changed at
Long wood College. That means
institution. Student Government members have to face no sherry with Larry, no Bacardi
the frustration fact that they have to bend over back- with Marty, and no gin with Ben.
Is that clear?
wards to accomplish anything. If a proposal for
No. It is not clear?
According to the residence hall
example, is passed by Residence Board and in turn
open house regulations stated on
Legislative Board,
it still must pass the ad- page 66 and 67 of the 1974-1975
ministration. If Dr. Willett considers the proposal Student Handbook, "No alcoholic
beverages are to be consumed by
important enough, he will send it on to the Board of
Visitors, to be voted on. Since the Board of Visitors
only meet four times a year, it may seem to the
students that a certain proposal has been given up as a
lost hope, but do not fear, because before long it will
hopefully reach the Board.

Present Alcohol Regulations
the student or her male guest;
neither
may
alcoholic
beverages be brought on campus
by the male guest. Students are
responsible for the conduct of
their guest."
Unfortunately, confusion
surrounds the present regulation.
It has been interpreted in several
different ways, which may« explain why changing the
regulation is taking so long.
Some individuals have interpret the regulation as meaning
no one, student or guest, should
consume alcoholic beverages in

THE ROTUNDA
Established 1920 fiW

If students on this campus realized the politics
which members of Student Government must participate in to accomplish anything, they would all
agree that these members should receive credit for
taking Government. The positions they are in js a very
frustrating one, especially when that realization hits
them even though they work for months on a proposal,
which is supported by the students, it still has to travel
through appropriate channels, or as is commonly
termed, "trying to make it through the red tape."
So when one is ready to criticize, Student Government remember where the criticism should fall. Also,
consider what has been accomplished so far, for this
years' Student Government has distinct advantage in
that they are working together to accomplish their
goals. This enables them to have even more strength,
strength which has and will result in change.
B. R.
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the dormitory rooms during open
house. If this interpretation is
correct then any student who
drinks alcoholic beverages in the
dorm during open house, whether
the student is of legal drinking
age or not is breaking a college
regulation.
Other individuals have interpreted the regulation to apply
to only the female student with a
male guest. If this is the correct
interpretation then female
students of legal drinking age can
drink alcoholic beverages during
open house in the dorm room
alone or with other girls as long
as a male guest is not present.
Which one of the two interpretations is actually correct?
Does the regulation comply with
Virginia State law?
On page 48 of the Student
Handbook the Virginia State law
on the consumption of alcohol
beverages is summarized as
follows:
1. The prohibition of liquor and
wine for all those beneath the age
of 21.
2. Virginia law precludes the
consumption of alcoholic
beverages in unlicensed public
places.
3. Virginia law requires that
alcoholic beverages which are
being transported, or are in one's
possession, in public shall be
concealed from view.
According to the law, individual residence hall rooms are
considered
private
and
"therefore, are the only areas
where alcoholic beverages may
be stored and— or consumed.
"Although hallways, parlors,
recreation rooms, sorority
chapter rooms, and kitchens are
not considered "residence hall
rooms," storage is allowed in the
residence hall refrigerators.
Many students feel that the
open house regulation on page 67
(Continued on Page 5)
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Alumni Members Discuss Future Of CHI
By ELLEN CASSADA
Where do you think Chi will be
in five years? Would a co-ed
Longwood mean a co-ed Chi?
These questions were put to
several Chi members from 1973
and 1974, and all seemed a little
stunned but were eager to talk.

Different Emphasis
Dragon Chandler, a 1973 grad,
doesn't forsee Chi as an
organization changing. "I don't
think it will be any more or less
important, but it will probably
have a different emphasis than
it did before. We used to have a
red skull and crossbones on our
robes, and that's been changed.
Chi always stood for ideals and
standards, and as Longwood's
campus changes, it must change
to meet the needs of the students.
Going co-ed would definitely
affect Chi. I grew up with an all
girl student body, and I can't
envision what Chi would be like.
Males have a more critical
viewpoint and might see Chi as a
joke more than an organization.
They've only been exposed to it
from a fun aspect, and unless
they are put in the same situation
with girls, I don't know if they
would change their opinions."

Kay Luzier, hopes "it will stay in
a position of honor. Chi has a good
purpose, and if it can stand the
test of time, it will remain. I think
where Chi is depends on its
members. If they work hard and
try to uphold its standards, it will
still have the same place of honor
as it did. Chi is its members. It
was probably the most humbling
experience I had while at
Longwood. I wanted to make
myself worth the honor, and I
hope other members do the same.
If they do, it will still be on top.
Going co-ed shouldn't change it
completely. There could be male
members who really put out, so I
see no reason why they should
really affect it. Guys might have
the same feelings as girls do
about it."
Voicing a similar opinion was
Rosie Greene. "I don't think
going co-ed would have any effect
on Chi. I hope it will still be there
in five years. It's pretty strong.
People who are apathetic will
always be there."

Maybe if Chi went co-ed, it could
survive. I don't see any reason
why it couldn't if the college still
survives.

A Spirit
Chi members of 1974 reacted to
the questions much as the 1973
members. Robin Glascock
commented that "Our generation
is changing, and Chi will achieve
the needed changes also and
progress right along. I don't
forsee it ever dying. It has
already changed somewhat, and
I have faith it will progress with
the changes. Five years from
now, it might be a totally different Chi — not entirely different but going about it differently. I can't see it dying. You
have to look at what is a model
for the kids. Do they need
anything to look to and strive for?
Chi is the spirit that you look to.

No Idea

Dianne Derrick stated, "I have
no idea where Chi will be.
Longwood has changed so much
even since I left. Changes make it
more
difficult
for
any
organization, and it's going to be
hard to keep in the same realm
and still perform the same duties
Position Of Honor
as before.
Co-education might effect it.
A second 1973 Chi member,

Newer Purpose
Maybe Chi will have to take on
a newer purpose. It's bound to
change somewhat, and Chi would
maybe have to go co-ed if
Longwood did, and that would
mean another Chi in a different
respect. There will always be
something on campus that

represents Chi — maybe not Chi
itself but there will be
something."
Linda Gill sees Chi remaining
"right where it is now. Changes
are possible, but I feel like there
would have to be a lot of big
changes within Longwood itself
to rid it of Chi. It has always been
the backbone. You like to think
about it a lot and wonder how
long it will last and what will
happen to Longwood. Chi will still
be there-it's just a part of it.
A co-ed Chi is possible unless
coeducation changes a lot of
activities along with it. There will
still be activities which require
strong leaders and people that
warrant recognition."

Longwood, but I wouldn't look for
it to be as popular as it has been.
Against Traditions

Ixmgwood's student body is
against any traditions so much
that Chi has to say 'We are now'
in order to keep up with the
student body. Some are still rahrah, but the majority is fighting
older generation's ideas. There's
a disinterest as far as tradition
goes, and Chi will have to change
in order to survive."
In concluding comments,
Bobbsie Bannin sees Chi
remaining. "Essentially it is an
ideal, and if the ideal is gone,
then human nature goes down the
drain. Some outward signs will
have to change, like doing away
with the walks. In some way,
Change Necessary
there will always be an
organization that will try to foster
"If Longwood stays like its an ideal that all human nature
present student body," stated should aspire to.
Chi should make efforts to
Paula Williams," it will remain
recognize
people behind the
as it is now. Not knowing too
much about the situation there, I scenes. The members are trying
think it would be a matter for Chi to change it. Burning would be
members as to how strong it done away with, since it usually
stays and as for new trends they leads to bad aspects. We need to
might try to implement. The get away from the idea of who is
student body is changing so on it and lean towards who will be
much, Chi has to change to keep recognized by it.
Chi will still be there if
its popularity. Traditions are
fading, but Chi could go on, not so I/ongwood goes co-ed. I hope it
female
much as a tradition but as a wouldn't be so
chauvinistic
that
men
couldn't
be
current Longwood ideal.
on
it.
The
most
important
thing
is
I don't know how males would
think of Chi. They'd possibly for the same ideals to remain
adapt if they believed enough in intact."
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HOMESTEADING FOR 1975-76 TAKES PLACE MARCH 3,4
Minor Procedural Changes Go Into Effect

Students may Homestead in Curry, Frazer, Cox and Wheeler Halls.If a
student and her roommate are now living in one of the halls listed
and they wish to retain the same room, they may sign uo with the
Head Resident on March 3 and 4 from 7:00 to 10:00 p. m. A student
living in one of these halls in a single room who wishes to remain
in the same room is also eligible to Homestead. The fee deposit of
$60.00 must be paid prior to room registration.

O

5 *?*•#"

IBM cards for Homesteading must be presented to the Head Resident
prior to signing un for a room. Cards may be picked up in Lankford
ABC Rooms from 6:45 to 10:00 p. m. on Monday, March 3, 1975. The
card indicates that the fee denosit has been paid for 1975-76. It
is suggested that roommates report to sign up for rooms at the same
time.
Students whose fee deposits are paid after March 3, who wish to
Homestead, may do so at the office of the Assistant Dean of Students.
The deadline for Honestending is March 14.
All students returning for 1975-76 who do not participate in
Homestead in?, must participate in Number Draw on March 17 and in
the appropriate Room Draw in April. Sorority housing is in
progress; any member wishing to live in sorority housing areas
should contact the sorority Housing Chairman immediately.
Specific instructions for housing for 1975-76 are available in all
Residence Halls.

Dr. Bernard Knox To Speak
At Longwood On March 12

DATES TO REMEMBER
riarch 3
March 3,4
March 17
April 2
April 8
April 14

IBM cards available
6:45 - 10:00
Homesteading
Curry, Frazer,
Number Draw
6:45 p. m.
Room Draw, Rising Seniors
6:45 p.
Room Draw, Rising Juniors
6:45 p.
Room Draw, Rising Sophomores
6:45 P.

ABC
Cox,
ABC
m.
m.
m.

Rooms
Wheeler
Rooms
ABC Rooms
ABC Rooms
ABC Rooms

"The Apple Tree" Opens Tonight;
A Musical In The Acts
It's opening night! The Apple
Tree is finally here! The threead musical will run February 26,
27, 28 and March 1.
For the cast and crews of The
Apple Tree, all of the rehearsals
are over. All of the hard work put
into building the set, finding
properties; constructing
costumes, and setting the lights
has been completed. All of the
preparation is over. And now, the
cast and crews await you - the
audience!
You as the audience will see
soino fantastic talent displayed
on the Jannan Stage. In the first
act, "The Diary of Adam and
Eve," you'll see Bill Ferguson,
who plays the part of Adam.
Acting opposite him will be
Karen Kimbrough, a freshman
here at L.C. When asked about
the play, Bill replied that he has
enjoyed working with Karen.
"She's very talented. The cast
gets along very well. I'm really
excited about it!"
In the second act, "The I^ady or
the Tiger," you'll see Bo Goodwyn and Susan Brinkly playing
the roles of the lovers. When
Susan was asked how she felt
about acting opposite Bo, she
replied, "I love it! We have good
communication. We can follow
and react to each other with ease
which is important for the
production." For Bo, he feels

"this play will be one of the most
enjoyable performances for the
audience that longwood has
presented in the four years I've
been here. I feel that the cast is
excited and more people have
gotten involved. As a result, it's
going to be the most enjoyable
thing this year!"
The third act "Passionella,"
will conclude the show. You'll see
Frank Spruce playing the
motorcycle loving "Prince
Charming" and Melissa Johnston
in the double roles of Ella and
Passionella. For all of you fairy
tale lovers, the story is a modem
day Cinderella one and you'll
follow the life of a chimney-sweep
and her quest to be a glamorous
movie star.
Diane Quinn spoke for the
chorus when she said, "At first, it
was not a team effort. We didn't
know each other!" But after six
weeks of working together the
chorus "realizes now that they
can steal the show!" Connie
Prillaman, who is stage
manager, feels the show is a total
success. "It's funnyhow musicals
go together. It's a combination of
hard work tearing your hair out,
and working your feet to the
bone. But when you get on stage
and see that audience, there's
something in it that makes it
click and you've got a musical!
What else can I say?"

Don Reid who plays the Snake
in the first act and the Balladeer
in the second had this to say.
"This show has a feeling of
closeness that is more intense
than any I have been in. The work
load has been phenominal, but it
has been this closeness that
makes it all worth while. Without
everyone bonded together by our
love for the theatre, we would be
nothing."
So this is The Apple Tree! You,
as the audience, will have four
nights to see it. Curtain time is 8
o'clock. Longwood admission is
free. Hampden-Sydney tickets
are $1.00. General admission is
$2.00. The cast and crews invite
you to come laugh and cry with
us. No R.S.V.P. is required! The
Apple Tree is finally here!

1

ST.
NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia
COURTEOUS SERVICE

RICHMOND, VA. - Bernard
Knox, Director of the Center for
Hellenic Studies, will speak at
Longwood College on March 12,
on "The Iliad of Homer," under
the auspices of the University
Center in Virginia. Dr. Knox was
formerly a Professor of Classics
at Yale University. He wrote the
script for and performed in four
half-hour color films for
educational TV on the Oedipus
the King of Sophocles. These
films were made by the Council
for a Television Course in the

Humanities for Secondary
Schools, a Boston organization,
and are currently distributed by
Encyclopedia Britannica Films.
They are in use in many
classrooms across the country.
His principal publications
include: Oedipus at Thebes,
Oedipus the King, The Ajax of
Sophocles, and The Heroic
Temper.
Mr. Knox received his B.A. in
1936 in England, and his PH.D.
from Yale in 1946. In 1962, he
earned his MA from Harvard.

THE APPLE TREE
Book, Music and Lyrics by:
SHELDON HARNICK and JERRY BOCK
Additional Book Material by: JEROME COOPERSMITH
Based on Stories by:
MARK TWAIN, FRANK R.STOCKTON and JULES FEIFFER
Original Production Directed by: MIKE NICHOLS
Originally produced on the Broadway Stage by:
STUART OSTROW

Commentary
(Contimued from page 2)
is a contradiction of the Virginia
State law summarized on page
48. For example, if a female
student of legal drinking age and
her male guest, also of legal
drinking age, consume a whiskey
sour while in the girl's room they
are considered to be breaking the
college's open house regulation.
However, according to the
Virginia State law individuals
who are of legal drinking age
may drink alcoholic beverages in
the dormitory room, since it is
considered private.
Doris Boitnott, chairman of
Residence Board, pointed out
that a student could be tried by
both Judicial Board and
Residence Board in a drinking
case of a particular nature. For
example, if during open hours a
girl and her male guest were not
of legal drinking age and they
drank alcoholic beverages in the
girl's room they would be
breaking both a college
regulation and a State law.
Many students have found that
the present alcohol rules and
regulations are difficult to understand. They have expressed a
variety of opinions and have
raised many questions concerning the issue.
Mary Bennett feels that the
present open house alcohol
regulation should be changed.
"We're not asking for more than
state right," she said. "We're

just asking for what the state has
already given us."
Other students have expressed
similar feelings. Cindy Ritzel
commented that "if the state
says when you're twenty-one and
can drink liquor then we should
be able to. Why do we have to
always have a separate law
here?"
"Longwood is just so backward," Gail Miller stated.
"We're more mothered here than
we are at our own home. We're
overprotected."
Several girls wondered what
the reasoning was behind the
regulation. They mentioned that
if the regulation was to protect
female students from the sexual
advance of intoxicated male
guest the regulation would not
prevent it. They were quick to
point out that a couple could
drink beer at the snack bar or
drink liquor off campus and
return to the dorm after the
alcoholic beverage had been
consumed.
Cindy Ritzel also expressed
concern over another aspect of
the alcohol regulation. "Why am
I responsible for a guy who is
underage and drinks?" she added. "I'm not the one guilty for a
guy drinking." Gail Miller also
added that a girl might not know
her male guest had brought
liquor on campus until it was too
late to do anything about it.
The present regulation is being
studied and hopefully a change
will occur in the near future.

Theatre Of The Deaf
(Continued from Page 1)
Longwood College Speech and
Dramatic Arts Department.
Mr. Suave commenting on the
general execution and presentation of "The Dybbuk" by the
theatre group stated that, "it was
very good, fantastic! The
costumes were very nicely
coordinated with the scenes" and
that
"everything
worked
together as a unified whole." Dr.
IiOckwood, expressing himself
along the same terms, felt that
"the set for the Dybbuk was
absolutely fantastic" and that
this play "made remarkable
utilization of technical devices, it
really worked!" Referring to
Longwood's 1973 production of
the Dybbuk in Jarman, as a basis
for appropriate comparison, Dr.
Lockwood also said that he "liked
the use of the four girls in the
magic circle, and the cuts made
in the play, which really
tightened it up a lot." "Priscilla,
Princess of Power," also evoking
numerous comments from both
faculty members was described
by Mr. Suave as being "a fun
piece, which opened and closed
like a comic book," and Dr. Lockwood as "a good way to end the
evening."
The appearance of Theatre of
the Deaf, like those previously
held, featuring Peter Nero and
the Cole Porter Review, was
sponsored by the Longwood
Artist Series, an organization, the
main purpose of which is to expose students to a balanced
variety of cultural aspects, such
as theatricals, mime, foreign folk
lore, or instrumental exhibitions.
Chairman of the Artist's Series
for the past two years, junior
Beth Reese said that the ap-

The Rotunda
is in
need of an advertizing
agent — if interested
call 392-9245.

propriations for the events
"come from the student's activities fee" and that "Its pretty
hard to find talent that fits a
happy medium, as Longwood is
neither excessively liberal or
culturally oriented." Beth's main
comment on the Artist's Series,
was issued in the form of a
complaint, in that "Student's just
show a lack of interest, and after
all, it isn't easy to get good talent
to come to Farmville."
Expanding on the apathetic
tendancies of Longwood Students
while referring to the attendance
of the performance of Theatre of
the Deaf, she also stated that
"800 people attended, and a
number of those were guests
from Gallaudet College, in
Washington, D.C. I had anticipated a full house, but we just
did not get the response."
Recalling past presentations,
Beth Reese also said "this
reminded me of the Cole Porter
Review last year. 70 students
showed up, and the rest were
town's people. We are after all
using the student's money, they
should show an intersest."
Deliberating further on the
financial factors of the series, she
said "The performances are,
after all free to the student. I
don't think that they realize that
if they paid to see the same shows
elsewhere, the cost would range
$5, $6, to $7 a ticket. For example,
Peter Nero is going to play in
D.C, and ticket prices to see him
start at $7! I feel that the College here, has actually been
spoon-feeding the students!"
^eth did believe, though, that the
Artist Series "offers students a
chance to see things that they
couldn't see at home," and that
"Longwood does get excellent
entertainment for such a small
school."
Contemplating the purpose and
effect of the program pertaining
to the Longwood student, she
said, in summation "cultured
interests are just one aspect of a
well rounded,1 Nbroad education,
but they are certainly an important one!"
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Va. Museum Artmobile
Scheduled At L.C.March 3-6

Edward Hopper's "Trawler" is one of 16 paintings aboard the Virginia Museums Aitmobile I in the exhibition, PAINTINGS OF THE AMERICAN SCENE—HOPPER, BURCHFIELD, MARSH.
(Virginia Museum Photo by Kon Jennings)
Edward Hopper, Charles view a diversified assemblage of tonk of lower Manhattan, viewers
Burchfield, Reginald Marsh — paintings that deal so uniquely may study the compelling linages
the names are synonymous with with American nostalgia.
of the kaleidoscopic faces of the
American painting during the
From sun-drenched water- American scene between the two
early part of the twentieth cen- colors of the New England world wars.
tury. All three are viewed with coastal area, to the garish honkyconsiderable respect, not only for
their artistic abilities, but for
Residence Hall Program inin#
their invaluable contributions to
our cultural heritage through
Provides Activities For Students
their chronicling of the American
scene as they saw it.
objectives are nonexistent, or
By DORIS BOITNOTT
The three artists are featured
exist
but are in opposition to
in a Virginia Museum Artmobile
Residence Hall Programming
exhibition scheduled to be seen at at Longwood College is filling a those of the classroom, the
Longwood College March 3-6. The need for the students, however residence hall must be having a
exhibition, entitled Paintings of many students are not as negative effect upon the growth
the American Scene — Hopper, receptive to the program as they of the student. Residence halls
Burchfield, Marsh, is currently should be .. or maybe they just account for approximately 50 per
touring the state aboard the don't understand what it is and cent of the buildings on American
campuses today, an investment
Virginia Museum's Artmobile I, how it works.
Residence Hall Progranuning of such magnitude cannot be
first for the fleet of four Artmobiles and the first such vehicle provides activities for a allowed to wimply exist as a vast
intellectual
residence hall. Its purpose, as wasteland of
in the nation.
sterility."
The
Student
Union is
During its stay in this area, the defined by Ixiurie McCullough, trying to help fight against
this
Artmobile will be located at the Chairman of the Student Union, type of existence. They only need
Bedford Building parking lot on "is to give people who live the support of the student IXKIJ
Race Street and will be open to together the opportunity to enjoy "The
possibilities
are
the public from 9 a.m. to 12 noon recreational, educational, and unlimited! "exclaims I*iuire, "If
and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. The visit to relaxing things together." The the interest is there, just think
Farmville is sponsored by the Art Student Union began Residence what we can do!"
Department at Longwood Hall Progranuning over two
years ago and this year it is being
College.
As the director of the utilized to a greater extent than Colleges In The Newexhibition, Dr. Raymond P ever before. So far they have
(Continued from Page 1)
Rhinehart, notes, "All three sponsored such things as
artists painted at a time when the Christmas parties, Valentine - 48 years after dropping out of
disillusion that quickly followed parties, a movie, and a Macrame the University.
Wilsonian internationalism program in the various residence
Stone was a philosophy major
turned the eye of thoughtful halls. Ixjuriesays, "The students for three years before dropping
Americans inward in a sear- in a residence hall have an idea, out to pursue a career in jour
ching, often critical self- we implement it. But it must be nalism.
examination. All three create done in cooperation between us
A "degree in class" was
clear, precise images of the raw, and the dorm." Residence Hall bestowed on Stone who claimed
uneasy world Americans have Programming will not impose accepting the degree was an
hacked and bulldozed out of this itself on the students if it is not ■'academically hazardous step"
vast continent." Yet, all three wanted.
in light of his years of challenging
Why is Residence Hall the establishment.
approach their common subject
in significantly different man- Programming necessary?
I/earning is more than a 9 to 5
ners and distinctive styles.
The exhibition includes sixteen obligation; it is a continuous
ROCHETTE'S
paintings, fourteen of which have process. Since much of a
been lent by the Whitney Museum student's time is spent in the
in New York and were assembled residence hall setting, why not
FLORIST
for the display by Robert Doty, use that environment to enhance
former curator at the Whitney. intellectual behavior and benefit
The other two paintings are from a student? Floyd B. Hoeiting,
FLOWERS FOR
the permanent collection ot tne author of How To Do It in
Virginia Museum. In a period Residence Halls: 1001 Ways To
ALL OCCASIONS
which is placing so much em- Program, writes, "If a student
phasis on nostalgia, the Art- leaves an intellectual classroom
mobile exhibition gives area climate to enter a sterile hall
residents a rare opportunity to environment in which goals and
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Students Discuss Board Of Visitors;
Many Show Lack Of Information
Reese commented on the luncheon: the Board member that
she was supposed to meet with
was also not in attendance, but a
member of the Foundation was at
that table.
Beth told The Rotunda that any
contacts she may have with the
Board of Visitors would concern
the process of appeal for Judicial
Board offenses. An appeal is first
of any information; it was presented to the Review Comwritten to exemplify the fact that mittee. The Handbook states that
tlw students know vcrj little further appeal must be directed
about THEIR Hoard nl Visitors. to the President of the College
Vn informed leader 'if there are and may then be referred to the
.in', i ma) dctei t statements that Executive Committee ol the
marked b) a lack of Board of Visitors.
Overall. Beth commented, "I
I
\ wide variety nl opinions were don't believe they "the Board of
D(i by the students Visitors) are kept up to date."
Another
Judicial
Board
q ,i si oncd, and all opinions that
. (I !/i repeau d are printed member, vice-chairman Rachel
Jolly, said that although she was
IN I >w Many students appeared
i mbarrasscd al nol really having one cif the few students who had
an\ knowledge nl the li tard of the opportunity to meet with the
tors, while nthci students Board of Visitors, she was
were equally a.- little- unable to attend that day. Rachel
nnetl becamo rathei sar- said that she does not know what
lu
when
questioned. then policy is concerning comHowever, even those students munications with students, but
who admitted knowing nothing stated,' I think we should be able
aboid tin Kii.nd U| Visitors shed lo M rite to them."
1
11 airman of Legislative
h light .HI the subject by
n iiklii) thai simple statement. Board. Sue Scarborough, ex' i :lie . iiii'iusion "I i.ilkmg plained that she may be in conwir students, tins reporter could tact with the Board of Visitors at
only wonder !>■' the students some time, simply because all
hi-u ANYTHING about the student proposals from any of the
lUiard ol \ isitors
if not, WHY boards go through Legislative
nol ""•
Board. These proposals are then
submitted to Dr. Willett, who has
Student (internment
Opinions
the option of passing them
Some pertinent information himself or referring them to the
was obtained when Ibis reporter Board of Visitors. Sue was able to
talked with Doris Boitnott, meet with Mrs. Raymond M.
Chain nan </l Kesidence Hoard. Brown, vice-rector of the Board
1'iis explained about the lun- of Visitors, at the luncheon. It
cheon that was held when the was learned that Mrs. Brown
Hoard ol Visitors was "ii campus seemed interested in obtaining
earlier this month. According to copies of The Rotunda, but is not
her, there wire eleven tables set receiving the newspaper.
As chairman of Publications
up, so that eael; member of the
board of Visitors could meet with Board, Ruth Dobyns said that she
the students and administration. has had no dealings at all with the
S l ii d e u ! (i II v e i n ill e n t Board of Visitors. Ruth said, "I
representatives were in at- don't know why. Perhaps they
received
any
tendant e. as well .is ludcnl.s that haven't
.i inembei nl the Board of publications."
(ieneral Comments
Vi itms may know personally
Many
other
students
and chose to invite i Kiris added
questioned
knew
very
little or
that the Hoard member assigned
to her tabh was not m at- nothing at all about the Board of
tend, nice, but u.it ,n touch with Visitors. Nevertheless, they had
lic-i later.
some interesting comments.
Melody Fowler expressed her
\ny contacts that hmis could
'\pe<t tu have with the board of opinion by saying, 1 don't know
V i dels
would
concern why we need a Board of Visitors.
Hi deim Hoard proposals that Alter all, we live here. I don't
are Miit before them. She said walk into a person's house and
II...I she is available to clarify tell them how to rim the
an)
matters
concerning household when I'm a visitor."
lie.- idence board that they may Kathy Bare-alow also stated, i
M h to disc uss with her. In other don't know why we have to have a
Wui'ihi, Doris would serve as Board of Visitors.-' Kathy felt
tpokesman for Kesidence Hoard that the KtUC-cntS, through their
if the need should arise
elected representatives, go
\s Im any dealings she has had through enough trouble trying to
With the Hoard of Visitors so far, get a proposal past the Board of
Doris said that she has had none Visitors, only to have it imand added, "l don't anticipate plemented on a trial basis. The
any."
actual procedure is for Dr.
Judicial Hoard ('hairin.m both Willett to receive the proposal
By A. KIVAKI)
Reporter*! note: This article
was undertaken primarily to
indicate what is known
but
more importantly, what is not
known
about the Board of
Visitors. No members of the
faculty, staff, or administrative
personnel of the College were
inteiviewed, simpl) because this
article is not intended as a source
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after it has passed through
I/egislative Board, before it is
presented to the Board of
Visitors. One student feels, "In
the long run, it's his (Dr.
Willett's) opinion .. not ours."
Other complaints were also
aired. Freshman Debbie Ballard,
who withdrew from I/>ngwood
last week, said, "It seems like
we're living in the past
they
want the school to be like it was
20 years ago." Debbie explained
that she feels the Board of
Visitors is just not willing to come
up to dat*\ Student representatives work to prepare a popular
proposal to present to the Board
of Visitors and then 'They won't
pass it," she continued. Another
student believes, " We're living
behind the Iron Curtain of 1975 at
Long wood."
They run Dr. Willett
that's
the impression I get, but I don't
know much about them," commented one other student. A
member of the freshman class
observed, "They're the ones who
tell you what to do around here."
Several other Freshmen expressed their opinions L'hi
Hollister had heard, "It's hard
to get things past them." Still
another member of the class of
78 feels that ■They're never
around when you need them."
A student waitress stated,
"They come to Dmgwood, ride
around in a bus, and get lots of
good fond, likt lobster
they
don't net served meat loaf!"
Sophomore Kathy Arthur echoed
the same feeling and said, "When
they come, we get good meals."
According to Denise Gilbert,
'The only time I saw them was in
the banquet room and once on a
bus passing by
the only way I
knew who they were was by
reading their names in the
Catalog " i don't know anything
about them," was Daryl
Williams' reply when questioned
about the Board ol Visitors.
Sharon Johnson also said, "I
know nothing about them, except
what was in the paper" The
Rotunda h February 12, 1975).
A member of the sophomore
class admitted, i don't even
know what they do" and added
it's never publicized."
Another student commented, "I
know where their office is. and
that they passed the closed door
policy — didn't they?"
"We don't know
who they are"
Obviously, there are many
conflicting ideas about the duties
and functions of the Board of
Visitors. Some students may be
unaware that they are actually
'wrong' while others may think
they are "right,' but are really not
sure. For many students, the
Board of Visitors is like an
unknown force. Freshman Kim
Fridinger summed up her opinion
by laying, "They're like CHI —
we don't know who they are."
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child, yes.

1 Jigger Gin
Quinine Water (Tonic)
Juice From \ Lime
Squeeze lime over ice cubes & add rind.
Pour in gin, fill with tonic.

Biologist Oscar L. Miller, Jr.
To Speak Here February 27
By BETTIE BASS
Dr. Oscar L. Miller, Jr.,
Chairman of the Department of
Biology at the University of
Virginia, will speak on "The
Visualization of Genes in Action"
Thursday, Feb. 27, at 7:30 p.m. in
Jeffers Auditorium. Dr. Miller
will speak at the invitation of the
Longwood Kappa Lambda
Chapter of Beta Beta Beta
Biological Honor Society and the
Longwood - Hampden-Sydney
Sigma Xi club.
Dr. Miller received his B.S. and
M.S. degrees at N. C. State
College at Raleigh, his Ph.D. in
agronomy and plant genetics
from the University of Minnesota
at St. Paul. His Ph.D. work on
cytological studies of asynaptic
Maze was completed in 1960. He
was a National Cancer Institute
Post Doctoral Fellow in the
Department of Zoology of the
University of Minnesota in
Minneapolis until 1961; a
research associate in the Cell
Growth and Reproduction group
of the Biology Division, Oak
Ridge National Laboratory from
1961 until 1963; and subsequently
held a staff appointment in the

Genetics and Developmental
Biology section of the same
division until July, 1973. In
September, 1973, be became
Professor of Biology and
Chairman of the Department of
Biology at the University of
Virginia at Charlottesville. His
primary research interest is in
the relationship of the fine
structure of chromosomes to
gene function and metabolic
processes in cells.
Dr. Miller has accepted a joint
invitation from the two college
groups. Beta Beta Beta is a
national honorary society of
academically outstanding
biology students whose aim is to
promote and disseminate
knowledge of biology. The Kappa
Lambda chapter was organized
in April, 1974. The Society of the
Sigma Xi is a national honor
society of scientists from all
fields who have demonstrated
high interest and proficiency in
scientific
research.
The
Longwood - Hampden-Sydney
club was organized in 1971. The
presentation of Dr. Miller is the
first attempt by the two groups
for a joint venture.

Longwood Delegates Attend
NEC Convention In D.C.
By BETTIE BASS
Mr. Tom Dougan, Laurie
McCullough, Ginny Desmond, Jo
belli, Bettie Bass and Beth Reese
were delegates to the 15th Annual
NEC Convention at the Sheraton
Park Hotel in Washington, D. C,
from February 8-12, 1975. This
was the largest NEC Convention
ever.
More than 2,000 students and
staff representatives from
colleges
and
universities
throughout the United States and
Canada attended. They met with
more than 500 representatives of
250 firms offering talent, services, programs or products of
interest to the extracurricular
market.
Thirty-two acts, selected from
125 applicants, auditioned before
the delegates for the purpose
of breaking into the campus
market. In addition, 25 hours of
f ilms, new releases to the campus
market, were screened.
The educational side of the
convention activities included 90
educational sessions on topics
covering the areas of art and
j
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exhibits, contemporary music,
classical music, film, lecture,
minority affairs, video, theatre,
dance, outdoor recreation and
travel.
Speaking at the convention
were Redd Foxx, Jeb Stuart
Magruder, and Bob Hope who
received the "Comedian of the
Century" award. A special appearance by President Gerald
Ford highlighted the end of the
convention.
NEC founded in 1968, is an
educational service organization
of student and professional activities programmers
and
associated industries with
national offices in Dolumbia, S.
C.
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L.C.'s Basketball Team Undefeated
In Virginia Season Competition
The
Longwood
Varsity
squeaked by Radford College 62
to 60, at Radford February 18
to obtain a victory in their last
season in-state game for 1974-75.
This win enabled Longwood to
remain undefeated, 12-0, in
Virginia competition and to hold
an overall season record of 12
wins and 1 loss.
The first half of play was
dominated by Longwood who shot
57 per cent from the floor compared to Radford's 17 per cent.
Radford mixing their man-toman and 1-3-1 zone defenses was
not able to contain or control
Longwood's ball movement and
shooting ability. Thus, Longwood
had a halftime score of 36 while
Radford possessed 18 points.
With Radford controlling the
second half jump, triple teaming
Longwood's post players, and

connecting on their shots, the
Radford spectators exploded
with support for their team.
Radford showed in the second
half of the game justification for
their record of 9 wins and 3
losses. Forced to the outside by
Longwood's zone, Radford shot
47 per cent from the floor, while
Longwood was able to hit only 33
per cent. As Longwood had
dominated the first half, Radford
dominated the second half by
outscoring Longwood 42 to 26.
Amidst the Radford screaming
and "hot shooting," Longwood
kept their control and secured
those
needed
rebounds.
Pressured foul shots under very
noisy conditions were made by
the Longwood team with two of
their players on the bench due to
fouls. Longwood held on to win 62
to 60 in a verv close game.

Leading scorer for Longwood
was Sue Rama with 14 points and
9 rebounds. Carolyn Henshaw
connected for 8 points while
Colleen Blakley also made 9
points. All of the Longwood
players, participating in the
game made their presence known
in the scoring column.
Radford's leading scorer was
Charlene Curtis with 18 points, 16
of which were scored in the
second half of play. Faith Pitman
made 10 points for Radford.
The Junior Varsity game with
Radford was canceled by Radford College on Monday. Season
competition will end for this year
with Longwood traveling to East
Carolina University to compete
against St. Augustine College on
Friday night and ECU Saturday
afternoon.

L.C.'s Fencing Team Undefeated
After Eight Seasonal Matches
The Longwood Fencing Team
met their foremost rivals,
Randolph-Macon Women's
College, there Wednesday, Feb.
19. In their sixth meet of the
season, the team continued to
display their consistently high
caliber of fencing ability by
defeating R-MWC 9-7.
Both 1 and 2 teams fenced highpressure bouts:
1 team
belle (3-3 tie until touch is scored)
four times — 2 team went la belle
three times. The 1 team's match
climaxed when, at the end of 14
bouts, the score was tied 7-7.
Susan Ferguson and Brenda
Jordon each won their final bouts
to help L.C. win 9-7. Ms. Jordan
was 4-0 for the meet, and Ms.
Ferguson was 3-1. Anne
Armistead and Debbie Hughes
each contributed one win to the
team total.
The 2nd team fenced an excellent match, but lost to R-MWC
on total touches after tying on an
8-8 bout score. They were also

tied 7-7 at the end of 14 bouts.
Candace Graves came through
and won her final bout, going 4-0
for the evening — putting the
team score at 8-7. Emily Pispeky
fenced a fine bout, but was
caught by a quick 1-2 attack to
lose, putting the bout score at 8-8.
The winner of the meet was then
determined by touches — the
winnef being the team with the
least touches scored against
them - R-MWC.
Ms. Pispeky went 2-2 for the
evening, Bonnie Stinson and
Mary Thornhill each contributed
one win to the total score. Polly
Little, freshman member, also
fenced well. Out due to illness
was Kitty Wry.
The team traveled to UNC at
Chapel Hill Saturday, Feb. 22, for
a three-way meet.
The Longwood Fencers spent a
very successful weekend in
Chapel Hill, North Carolina. First
team defeated UNC-CH 10-6 and
N. C. State 14-2. Brenda Jordan

led the first team in victories in
both matches to finish 8-0 for the
day. Anne Armistead pulled
herself out of a recent slump to
help add to both team victories.
Debbie Hughes and Susan
Ferguson both came through in
clinch situations when wins were
needed to maintain the lead. It
was remarked that this was the
team's finest meet of the season.
Their fencing was very clean and
was marked by finesse and skill
— a definite contrast to the
hacking
and
slap-hazard
techniques of N. C. State.
The second team started badly
in morning competition by losing
to UNC-CH 3rd team. They
rallied and improved skill and
speed to defeat UNC-CH 2nd
team by a score of 10-6.
The team now stands undefeated after eight seasonal
matches. Three times state
champions, the chances for
making it again look good.

Swim Team Loses Meets Against
Mary Washington & Madison College
Longwood College went to
Mary Washington College on
February 4 and lost their swim
meet by a score of 79-39. Sally
Boltz took third in the 200
Freestyle with a time of 2:40.3,
while Cathy Holt took second in
the 100IM with a time of 1:15.5. In
the 50 Back Stroke, Sally Hoffmaster and Beryl Dixon took 2
and three respectively with times
of 34.4 and 35.5. Pam Walker was
second in the 50 Breaststroke
with a time of 38.7. Cheryl
Hammond was second in a close
race in the 50 Freestyle with a
time of 30.0. In the 50 Fly Cathy
Holt took second with a time of
35.3. Cheryl Hammond was third
in the 100 Freestyle with a time of
1:08.0. Sally Hoffmaster and Beryl
Dixon took 2 and 3 in the 100
Backstroke with respective times
of 1:19.5 and 1:29.1. Lex McVey
was 3 in the 400 Freestyle with a
time of 6:32.5. Pam Walker took

1st place in the 100 Breaststroke
with a time of 1:25.4. The team of
Sally Boltz, Cheryl Hammond,
Debbie Miller and Cathy Holt
took first in the 200 Freestyle with
a time of 2:01.5. Longwood
College held their last home meet
of the season on February 10 and
lost to Madison College by a score
of 70-37. Sally Boltz was second in
the 200 Free style with a time of
2:33.0. In the 100 IM Cathy Holt
was first and Lex McVey was
second with respective times of
1:14.5 and 1:18.5. In the 50
Backstroke Sally Hoffmaster was
second with a time of 34.5 and
Beryl Dixon was 3 with a time of
36.6. Pam Walker was second in
the 50 Breaststroke with a time
of 38.13. Cheryl Hammond and
Sally Blotz were 2nd and 3rd
respectively in the 50 Freestyle
with times of 30.6 and 30.45. Cathy
Holt was 2nd in the 50 with a time
of 34.1. Cheryl Hammond was 2 in

the 100 yard Freestyle with a
time of 1:07.9 while Sally Boltz
was 3 with a time of 1:10.2. Sally
Hoffmaster came in 2 in the 100
Backstyle with a time of 1:19.2.
The team of Sally Boltz, Cheryl
Hammond, Cathy Holt and
Debbie Miller came in first in the
200 yd. Free relay with a time of
2:03.0.
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CD. ORANGE FIZZ
by CHESTER PORTER

2 Spoonfuls of frozen orange
concentrate
1 Jigger Vodka
Mi) ; in a tall glass and fill with
sp. arkling soda water to taste.
Add ice and enjoy.

L.C, Basketball Closes
Season With 12-3 Record
Season competition ended
Saturday, February 22, for the
Longwood Women's Basketball
teams with the Varsity posting a
12-3 record and the Junior Varsity posting a 12-3 record after
competition at East Carolina
University in Greenville, North
Carolina.
St. Augustine College met the
Longwood Varsity Friday night
in competition. The first half of
play produced longwood trailing
by a score of 28 to 31. After halftime adjustments to a widely
spaced
offensive
set-up,
Longwood was able to hold St.
Augustine to 22 points in the
second half while scoring 24
points. Longwood had the shots
but were unable to capitalize on
them in the final minutes of play
in a very close game. Thus, St.
Augustine still had the one point
advantage to win 53 to 52.
Sue Rama was the leading
scorer for Longwood with 26
points and 10 rebounds while
Linda Baumler and Terry
Donohue connected for 6 points
apiece. St. Augustine's leading
scorer was Flaire Forest with 13
points. Mona Huff in also made 12
points for St. Augustine.
ECU
Saturday at 12 noon the
Longwood Varsity played East
Carolina University who had
defeated them in the consolation
finals of an invitational tournament by 22 points earlier in the
year. Longwood was able to have
a half-time lead of two points with
the score 34-32. Defensive
changes by ECU during the halftime and connecting for 55 per
cent of their floor shots, enabled
ECU to outscore Ix>ngwood 36 to31 in the second half of play.
Trailing by three points in the
final minutes of play and with
scoring opportunities, I/mgwood
was again unable to connect on
their shots. Thus, East Carolina
University won 68-65.
Sue Rama, playing a good
game, was leading scorer with 20
points, 9 rebounds and 3 pass
interceptions. Also, playing a

good game for Longwood was
Anita Stowe with 14 points and 10
rebounds. East Carolina placed
two players in the double figure
scoring column. Debbie Freeman
led with 24 points and Sheilah
Cotten made 14 points.
The Longwood Junior Varsity
while competing against the East
Carolina University Junior
Varsity Friday night and
Saturday afternoon collected two
more victories to earn a final
season record of 12 wins and 3
losses.
In the Friday night game, the
Longwood Junior Varsity Team
held a 20 to 18 lead at half-time
which they steadily held on to and
slightly increased by outscoring
ECU in the second half 27 to 24.
The final score was 47 for
Longwood and 42 for East
Carolina University.
Having a very good game for
Longwood was senior point
player, D. D. Hulvey, with 12
points and 3 pass interceptions.
Linda Christian was ECU'S
leading scorer with 12 points.
Saturday's game with ECU
produced a very competitive
game since ECU was ready to
avenge their previous night's
loss. ECU led at half-time by a
score of 24 to 20. Ixmg wood's half
time changes enabled them to
outscore ECU 34 to 29 in the
second half. Keeping their poise
in the final minutes of play and
connecting on needed shots,
caused the I/ongwood Junior
Varsity to win 54 to 53.
Playing a very good game for
LOBgWOOd was Lynn Wilkes with
16 points and 9 rebounds. Senior
Feda Sutton had a good shooting
game to score 10 points whilt
Roxann Fox also connected for 10
points. ECU's leading scorer was
Gail Betton with 14 points while
Linda Christian connected for 12
points and Belinda Byrum scored
10 points.
Coach Jean Smith said, "It was
pleasing to have the Junior
Varsity Team close their 1974-75
basketball season with two
victories. In the beginning of the
season the Junior Varsity lost
three games in a row. After
putting things together again,
they were able to win their last
nine games in a row, thus completing their season with 12 wins
and 3 losses. As a tribute to the
seniors on the Junior Varsity, it
was very pleasing to see their
playing career at longwood end
with team victories. To the
seniors, D. D. Hulvey, Feda
Sutton and Marilyn Estes, from
the Junior Varsity Team, it was a
way of recognizing their contributions to their team.
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Fashions And Sports Are The
Topics For The 40's COLONNADE
life at State Teachers College
during the second half of the
1940's was shown through a
variety of material printed in the
(OLONNADES of this period:
fashions, hair styles, books,
movies, and just plain fun.
Baldwin's occasionally ran a
few pages of advertisements for
clothes and, in the March 1947
COLONNADE, Baldwin's
fashions were pictured with
Longwood ladies on the cover.
Three inside pages sport the
latesl styles as well. Skirt and
neater sets with hose and high
heels were popular, as were
various dresses. Almost all have
pleats. None of the models wear
pants and all wear high heels.
pictured in a number of
i ems always, no matter
what the length, to be flat on the
top and ver) puffy everywhere
else.
In March I960, Baldwin's ran a
e with three fashions pictured
: described as follows:
11 ••
a one-piece slim crepe
-Inn V-neck dress by Mary
Mullet with Ixmffant detachable,
coin-dotted organdy skirt. In
navj only
$25."
Jonathan Logan (style)
in broadcloth, the low neck
outlined with white latticed
collar. All pastel shades
98."
3) "
a smart suit of 100 per
i .nl all wool gabardine with slim
skirt and boa jacket by Park
Manor. In navy only. $.'15."
The $10.98 dress appeals
or
rather probably would have
appealed to this writer not only
in price but in style as well. And
what was described as a "low"
neckline falls about two inches
below the collarbone.
Classes then appear to have
been about as interesting as they
are today, especially when
described as in "life at S.T.C.,"
an article published in the March
1949 COLONNADE:
"Say what you will, we
students at 8.T.C. lead a hectic
life, staying awake in boring
classes and keeping up with
extracurricular activities. To top
it all. the Biology Department
pulled a boner on us last week

when our dear professor dragged
Billie Bones — that's our skeleton
— out of the closet and proceeded
to lecture on it. Poor Billie, absolutely stripped of all flesh soon
chilled to the bone and shivered
until her teeth chattered.
Touched by her plight, some of
our humane Mamillian (sic)
students — hats off to them —
donated clothes for our poor
unclad friend. She graciously
accepted them with a toothy
gnn."
Literary contributions must
have been scarce that month.
In March 1950, the COLONNADE published, as it very occasionally did, sports, this time
entitled "On the Ball" basketball, that is. For the first
time, Longwood boasted a men's
basketball team. They were
called the PIONEERS and were a
division
of the
Athletic
Association.
In their first season, the
Pioneers played fifteen games,
and tallied a won-lost record of
four and eleven, including
several smears: HampdenSj dney's J.V. 1108-42), Richmond
Polytechnic Institute (96-27), and
Madison (84-36). The most the
1 loneers ever won a game was by
17 points in an 86-69 victory over
Crewe Town, and their closest
game was against Farmville
Town, the Pioneers winning by
six points, 37-31.
At the opposite end of the line
from athletics are books and the
COLONNADES of the later '40*s
covered these too. Such modern
favorites as Cheaper by the
Desea, The Pearl, The Egyptian,
and "(iolden Apples" as well as
numerous others were reviewed.
Of Cheaper by the Dozen,
the critic says, "... There is
a remarkable resemblance to
the old favorite, Life With Father
Anyow who enjoyed the
humorous family episode so
vividly and lovingly portrayed
i in Life With Father) is certain to
take delight in this hilarious
treatment of life in a more
modern American family."
John Steinbeck's The Pearl
reviewed in the May 1948
COLONNADE states, "It is the

(Continued from I'age 2)
On one particular page of THE
ROTUNDA there were at least
lour
i lisxpelled
words.
typographical errors, or sentence
jumbles. Hut vsno's counting'
Kverybod} makes a mistake
once oi tuii e or three tunes or...
List week part ol an article 1
wrote appeared in (he paper as
lollows
When Dean Hlackwell was
asked il he had heard any
complaints from students con< crmng the present "Cut Policy,"
he explained that the only
complaints he had heard had
been professors who were concerned about particular students
policy they should work through
Legislative Hoard and the
student representatives on the
Academic Holies Committee."
The paragraph should have
been printed in the following
manner:
"When Dean Hlackwell was
asked if the had heard any
complaints from students concerning the present 'Cut Policy,"
he explained that the only
complaints he had heard had

been from professors who were
concerned about particular
students who had missed so many
class periods. He suggested that
if students wanted to change the
present policy they should work
through Legislative Board and
the student representatives on
the Academic Policy Committee ."
Now, I'm not going to blame
any one individual for the various
mistakes that have occurred in
THE ROTUNDA because I don't
know who has been responsible
for the mistakes. Has it been the
fault of the typist, printer,
reporter, or all three?
I would like to suggest that the
source of errors checked before
the) become a serious hindrance
to communication.
IIie Rotunda is packed with
important, as well as interesting articles. I would hate
for people to miss out on all the
information the paper has to offer
simply because they can't
decipher what has been printed
on the page.
Sincerely,
Janet Coleman

realism back of this parable that
makes it one of the best tales
Steinbeck has ever told." And the
reviewer of Mika Waltari's The
Egyptian writes, " . Waltari ...
sweeps his readers back, back
through the centuries to the
Egyptian empire.
The Golden Apples, a novelish
collection of short stories by
Eudora Welty was reviewed in
May 1950: "If you want to read a
book about life in an average
American small town, you will
like The Golden Apples."

(Position Statement of the Administrative Council)
Problems relating to the scheduling of events on the
Longwood College Activity Calendar have increased in intensity
during the past months. Therefore, everyone is asked to
cooperate by following the procedures outlined.
Individuals representing campus organizations, departments, clubs, classes or other groups are reminded that the
basic activity calendar is established in the Spring of each year.
When requesting changes, additions or deletions, kindly allow
ample time for review of the request (two to three weeks is
optimum). This procedure allows sufficient lead time for the
Calendar Committee and other groups to consider the requests
so that appropriate decisions may be made.
All requests for changes in the activity calendar must be
submitted to the Dean of Students, who serves as Chairman of
the Calendar Committee. (2—7—75)

Calendar Committee, Scat Line And
Infirmary Committee Are Discussed
Among the various committees
on Ixingwood's campus, there are
several, at the present time, who
have completed or are in the
process of attaining a needed
service for their committee and
the student body. Three of these
committees are the calendar
committee, scat line for the
Student Union and the Infirmary
Committee.
The Calendar Committee
consists of selected members of
the faculty, the administrative
staff and officers of student
organizations. This committee
meets every year in the spring to
go over the activities calendar
that has been prepared by the
vice president for Student
Affairs.
The
preliminary
calendar is compiled from the
dates turned in to the vice
president by all organizations on
campus that wish to schedule
specific functions. If there is a
conflict of dates it is settled by
the committee. The activity
calendar
published
after
resolution of conflicts supersedes
all other previous calendar information. The calendar, when
completed by the committee is
recommended to the president
for approval. Any major changes
in dates that are requested
during the next school term can
be made only with the approval of
the committee and when this
need arises to discuss the issue.
The vice president for Student
Affairs calls the committee
together. Those people who have
been selected to serve on the
committee are Miss Heintz, Dr.
Blackwell, Mr. Dalton, Mr.
Dougan, Mr. Lockwood, Mr.
Mitchell, Mr. Montgomery, Miss
O'Neil, president of Student
Government
Association,
President of AA, chairman of
Student Union Committee, Senior
Class President, Junior Class

President, Sophomore Class
President and Freshman Class
President.
According to Sue Scarborough
"the calendar for next year has
been decided upon without too
much conflict." Sue said "that
the trouble they have had in
previous years was from
Hampden-Sydney, because both
longwood and Hampden Sydney
are supposed to get together and
draw up a similar calendar that
would coincide with each other.
But for the past 4 years, Hampden-Sydney has given us their
calendar and told us to work
around it. This year both colleges
worked together in drawing up
the school schedules so that it
was done with cooperation.
The one difference in the
Hampden-Sydney calendar and
Longwood's is that the administration makes up their
calendar with no student
representatives, while here, the
students have a say and participation in the formation of the
calendar," stated Sue.
Sue also said that "the biggest
gripe among people about the
calendar
is
the
short
Thanksgiving break." She said
"that most people want a long
break but if the schedule was
arranged to fulfill this then the
girls taking classes at H.S. would
miss several classes and this
would not be fair to them."
One of the committees is
the Scat Line, whose members
are Barbara Lichford and
Melissa Kinnard. The purpose of
this committee is to get the
centrix and scat line telephone
accessible to the chairman of the
Student Union," stated Melissa.
"The centrix, which is like an
extension line and the scat line,
which enables the organization to
make long distance phone calls in
Virginia, with the state paying

High School Art Exhibit
Scheduled For March 4
On Tuesday, March 4, the Third Franke, Prince Edward County
Annual Area High School Art High School.
Ixmgwood College sponsors the
Exhibit sponsored by the
Area
High School Art Exhibit
Department of Art and Lancaster
library at Longwood College during National Youth Art Month
to provide an opportunity for
opens in the Library gallery.
This year the exhibit presents students in school art programs
works by the students of Mrs. in Southside Virginia to exhibit a
Wendy Richardson. ADDomattox representative example of the
County High School; Ms. fine work done in their school art
Margaret Stombock, Cum- programs.
The public is invited to view the
berland High School; Ms. Cheryl
Ciodsey, Halifax Junior High exhibit Monday through ThurSchool; Mrs. Marianne Wells, sday, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.; Friday, 8
Nottoway Senior High School; a.m. to 8 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.
Mrs. Kay Jefferies, Prince to 5 p.m.; and Sunday, 2 p.m. to
Edward Academy; and Ms. Lee 10 p.m. through March 28.

--

the bill, would greatly benefit the
Student Union with their various
school activities, stated Melissa.
Although they have requested
this telephone several times, the
administration has not consented
to their request. Melissa said
that 'there are only 5
organizations who have the phone
and the S.U. feels that they are as
much qualified for the phone as
the Judicial Board, Residence
Board, Rotunda, Yearbook and
I.ankford."The reason they have
not been given the phone, stated
Melissa, is that Mr. Peale said
the administration is going to
start investigating the scat line
because there may be abuse
concerning the phone. The bills
for all 5 phones are sent on one
bill so no one knows who made
the calls, where they were made
to or for what reason.
"At this point the Student
Union is even willing to pay for
their own calls and are planning
to take this proposal to the administration soon," commented
Melissa.
One of the newest committees
which is a branch of legislative
Board is the Infirmary Committee. This branch is composed
of various students whose purpose is to visit members of the
committee, aid in the infirmary
and answer the phones.
Donna Capehart, the committee's vice chairman said that
this committee works as a
"middle man" for the student
and administration. If a girl has a
complaint against the infirmary
but is scared to say anything
about it, they can go to one of the
members of the committee and
they will help her in any way
possible. The committee, once
they have their facts, will investigate the situation so through
these students the matter can be
handled properly and directly.
"At present, the infirmary
committee is trying to get itself
known to the school through
various activities for the school,"
stated Donna.
She also said that now they
have posted a list of all the area
doctors in all dorms and they
hope to distribute health
brochures, concerning various
subjects, on the dining hall
tables.
Donna stated that "all their
meetings, unless otherwise
stated,
are opened to the
students and they are welcome
and encouraged to attend all of
the
infirmary
committee
meetings. The day, time, and
place will be announced in the
daily bulletin, so if you have
something on your mind, then
this would be a good place to air
your complaints."

